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Thu Railway Blaster Mechanic*—Tlie
Delaware River, and Cape May Excar.
Slone.
The members of The American Railway

Master Mechanics Association,who have beeu
holding their convention in this city during
the past week, made an excursion along ■ the
Delaware front of the city on Saturday, by in-
vitation of the committee of citizenswho have
hadcharge of the entertainment of the gentle -

men during their stay here. The splendid
steamboat Twilight, under command of Capt.
H. Crawford, was provided for the occasion.
The weather was very unpropitious. At the
timeappointed for;thestartingcfthe excursion
a disagreeable drizzling rain was prevailing,
but the storm did not deter manyfrom partici-
pating intheexcursion.The Master Mechanics
with their families turned out infull force,and
there was also alarge numberof invitedguests
•on board ofthe boat. Beck’s Band, compris-
ing twenty pieces; was also present. It was
unaeratoodthat after the trip on the Delaware
the boat would stop at Camden and her pas-

senger transferred to the West Jersey Rail-
road cars, to betaken to Cape May. There-
fore many came provided with satchels, va-
lises, &c. They were not troubled with the
baggage much, however. As soon as they got
on boardthey found Mr. John.H. Markley,the
popular general baggage and ’ express agent,
ready to take charge of any articles and check
them direct to the notel at Cape May. This'
wasan excellent arrangement and worked ad-
mirably, '

• •'
...

The Twiliight with several hundred ladies
and gentlemen aboard, left' Chestnut street
wharfa littleafter ten o’clock, and steamed
up theriver, above the Port Richmond coal
wharves. Then the head of the boat was

' turned down stream. Thus the strangers were
afforded an opportunity of obtaining a- pretty
good idea of tfce extensive manufacturing in-
terests of the city. The Navy-Yard,and League
Island, with' several of.the iron-clads in full
view, were specialobjects of interest, and at-

• tracted great attention.. .Upon reaching; the' ,

mouth of the Schuylkill, the boat was turned
up that river, and proceeded as far as Gray’s
Ferry, thus giving a view of the Point Breeze
Gas Works, and the great petroleumshipping
depot, and otherplaces of note. Upon return-
ing to the Delaware, the boat pro-
ceeded down the river several

- miles, .passing Fort Mifflin and the
Lazaretto Station. On the roturn trip* the
company was invited to a sumptuous lunch,

" provided in excellent "by N. Ffnelli,"res-
taurateur, and served underthe supervision of
John E. White, head-waiter. Capt. Craw-
ford had his boat at the Camden landing of
the West Jersey Railroad Company
punctually at the time agreed upon. The
stormy weather detracted, much from the
pleasure of the. excursion, hut all of the ladies
and gentlemen who participated in it were,.
nevertheless, delighted with it and'the ad-
mirable manner in which everything con-
nected with it was managed. The Special
Committee having charge of this excursion
comprised Capt. Theq. Julius, Stephen Morris
and 33. L. Levy 7 7-

1 The Cape May excursionists, numbering
230, and comprising scarcely oUe-lialf of those
who were on the boat, were provided with a
special train, drawn by an engine gaily deco-
rated with flags. Among this company, in
addition to. theRailway men, there Were Gen.
J. J.Abercrombie, U, S. A., and Major-Gen.
Robert JPatterson, Thomas T. Tasker, Jr., C.
P. Parry, W. B. Bement, J. S. Dougherty, A.
M.Eastwick,-Wm; Butcher, James-G. Hardie,
and other gentlemen connected with the man-
ufacturing interests ofPhiladelphia. Thetrain
left Camden at 2.15 P. M., and reached Cape
May at 5.15 P. M. Upon alighting from the
cars a procession was formed, and preceded
bv tho band, the party marched to Congress
Stall, a hotel of well deserved popularity.
The season has ended, and most of the hotels
have been'closed. This, added to the fact that
there had been a very heavy storm on Friday

-—night.andrainfell.lncesaantlyduring.Satur-
day, made Cape May present rather a dreary
and desolate appearance. There are various
modes of enjoyment at tho seaside, however,
and these the Railway Master Mechanics’
werefully supplied with by the Committee of
Arrangements, assisted by Mr. J. F. Cake,
proprietor of Congress Hall, and his em-
ployes. On Saturday evening the large
dining hall was converted into a ball-room,
and a “hop” was given, the members of
Beck’s Band forming the orchestra.
The excursionists were joined by a
number of ladies and gentlemen
who yet remain at their cottages or at the
hotels, which are still open. This, of course,
added to the pleasure of the “hop,” and it
passed off in the most delightful manner.
Subsequently the band, by direction of Capt.
Julius, of the committee, proceeded to the
cottage of M. Hall Stanton, Esq., and com-
plimented its owner by a serenade. Mr. Stan-
ton is a progressive man, and in many ways
has contributed greatly towards the pros-
perity of Cape May. He has erected one of
the handsomest and most costly private resi-
dences on the island-and occupies it during
the entire season. He was assiduous in his
attentions to the railway visitors during their
stay. The serenade to Mr. Stauton concluded
Saturday’s programme.

, Sunday opened-vory. disagreeable.-There-.
, were several heavy showers before daylight,

and a drizzling rain prevailed until about ten
o’clock. Then the clouds" broke and Old Sol
made a strenuous effort to show himself. At
the bathing hour a very tine surf was rolling
in and many availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity of taking a “ dip.” Beck’s band theD
gave a concert of sacred and operatic music
which occupied the time until the dinnerhour.
In the evening another concert was given in

. -the ball-of thehotel. This was followed by a
concert of sacred music in the parlor, under
the direction of Mr. Win, N. Marcus, Jr. Mr.
G. F. Howes presided at the organ, and the
vocal parts were sustained by Mr. Marcus,
Dr. Richard Thomas, Mr. Wm. Toothe, Mi-.

• "W. F; Ziegler, Mrs. J. W. Cake, Mrs. Howes
and Misses Emma Letford and Plunkett.
Captain John C. Wyman, of Troy, N. Y., de-
livered an impressive address during an
intermission in tbe concert. The audi-
ence comprisea the guests of the house and
many of thesojourners at the island, and the
concert was very satisfactory.

The members of the Railway Master Me-
chanics’ Association held an adjourned meet-
ing in one of tlieparlors of the hotel.

On motion of E. N. Chapman, Hi M. Britton
was chosen President ana E. D. Meier Secre-
tary.

The following resolutions, reported by a
committee comprising E. N. Chapman, E. D.
Meier and M. Burke, were unanimously
adopted. j

Whereas, Our friends, tho master builders, manufac-
turersand merchants ofPhiladelphia. after extending
to us in their own city all the hospitalities the most cor-
dial friendship and pood feeling cuuldsuggest, havocon-
eluded by a most delightful excursion on their beautiful
rivers, and a visit to the great watering place of tho At-
lantic—Cape May—enlivening tho occasion by the un-
excelled music ofBfckugeintirlng baud, compensating
for the absence of the snirttself 111 tbe sunny amtlos ana
bright glances of Philadelphia’s fairest matrons and
maidens ; therefore, he it

Resolved, 1. That we, having long known them as
second to none in inventive skill, ingenuity aud fairness
of dealing,have now lcarucd to appreciate them as men
of large hearts, high culture uadrefined tastes, of whosp
friendship wefeel proud, and wlioss names will overlive

- iuourmemories..
2. That we are glad of an (’cession to exprosß to the

Chairmen of 'Committees, Messrs. Parry, Whitney,
, Merrick,Burnhum,. Butgher, Bement, Pottor, Sellars,

-Julius, yield, Marcus- and aiid- (01'lieh !ndi-
vidual member.of therii all, our thanks and apprecla-

, tlon of their untiringeffurta for u.ui'cumfdrt aud einnloy-
’ ment. -

3. That the ladles who lent therlilefeat charm to those
excursions, and whose warmth of welcome to our wives
aud daughters equalled that of their” lordH ” to us, shall
always live In our hearts aud memories ia tho cherished

. corner wcshall always reserve for their husbands and
lovers. ■Tliiß morning there was a perleetly cloud-
less skv, and the air was cool and bracing.
More pleasant weather could not be imagined.
Manv of tho excursionists sharpened theirap-
petites for breakfast by a stroll along the
beach, andjothers took a bath. Aftera good
breakfast" tho 7 band" perlormed several
selections, and then struck up a grand
march. This was the signal lor
leaving, and the party formed in procea-

•itm and marched to the railfoaddepot.Many!
“tirthoresidcntettf'Cape May had assembleds ' here, and; as the train left at 8.60 A. M., loud

j lieers weregiven; . After a pleasant ride the
| <'xcuraiomsts reached Philadelphia at noon to-:

. day. *• • ■; J.: The oommittee haying charge of the Lane
May excursionwere Wm. N. Marcus, Chalr-

i inan,"D. L.'Silvester and James M: Hibb3. ,
These excursionsformod a very appropriate

closing to the series of entertainments to the
; Master Mechanics given by our business men.
All have passed offIn themost successful and

i agreeable manner*and the visitors all speak
in the highest terms of the liberality and hos-
pitality or the people of the City of Brotherly
Love. •

Drippings.— Under the newregime the de-
tective force sebrns to work -with more har-'
moD.v than formerly.

—The peach and pearseason having ended,,
apples'are now brought forth. ;

—An “ educated poodle ” recently brought
$lOO. The canine was purchased by a clown.
What a coincidence?

—Lovers of duck-shooting are preparing
their amunition, and dusting off their decoys.

—lt mav be of some interest for the public
to know, that overcoats will be worn the com-
ing winter. :

—lt is understood that the contractor for
laying the State Housepavement is awaiting
the decision of thePublic Buildings question.

—Wbat does it pay the Chairman of the
Fourth District Congressional Convention to
keep “ those papers . in his pocket ? The del-
egates desire thatit be re-convened.

—The weather to-day is well calculated, to
allow of the display of fall fashions.

—The newsboys and bootblacks are to be
licensedand stamped. Oh! Hanna!

—The crop of chestnuts promises to he an
unusually large one.

—The Twelfth and Sixteenth streets railway
approaches Completion.

—The boat race on the Schuylkill has been
postponed until .Thursdiy"- —■ rny : 2 ••' |

—Fenianism having played out, Hiherm-
anism will be hereafter known Under the dis-
guise 11 Irish Nationalists.”

—The watering carts are being laid upand
their owners.turning oyster venders. - - ■ -

—The clock in St. Augustine's steeple has
proved an entirefailure.

—Political handbills and placards crowd the
dead walls and fences,

—Wonderful torelate,wo are tohaveneither
firemen nor military-from abroad for some
monthß hence.

• —Who will he the first public-spirited per-
sonage to start, by contribution, a zoological
.garden in the Park?

'
~-

—Strange: to say there were no disorderly'
demonstrations made by the volunteer fire-
men yesterday;

An Odd 'Hiding Place.—At No. 2031
Frankford road, is a building occupied in part
as a dwellingand tea store, by J. C. Callahan.
Yesterday afternoon, Mr. C. and family went
out to visit some friends, and during their
absence a visit was paid their house. About.
4£ o’clock three lads entered an alley leading
to tbe yard of the place, clambered over the.
back gate and next forced an entrance to the
cellar through the window. They then as-
cended to the parlor, and from beneath the
cabinet organ removed $332 that had been
there secreted by1 Mr. C. On discovering
the loss, Mr. C. , notified Detective
Miller, who resides in the neighborhood.
The latter gentleman, seeing at once that no
;reenhorn hadplanned the job, made .some
inquiries relative to Mr. C.’s employes, and
selecting a lad named John McLaughlin, who
had beenrecently discharged, he searched for
and found him. Being accused of the crime
lio confessed his guilt, and disclosedthe names
of his two confederates—Jos. Murptay and
Pat. Cahill. The money, minus SO cents, was
subsequently found through McL.’s direction,
in the cellar, of ahouse on Memphis street.
Aid. Heins held the lads to answer.

Incendiary Fire.—On Callowhill street,
between Broad and Fifteenth, south side, is
the marble yard of John Carney. Located
therein were a series of sheds or frame build-
ings occupied in part as a tool and workshop,
a stable and and oyster saloon. The first by
Mr. Carney and workmen,.the second by Pat
McGonigal, and the third by a colored man
named Jacob Cornish. About 3 o’clock, this

Total .

morning,the match of anincendiary fired these
sheds, and before the progress of the flames
could be stayed damage to the extent of SI ,OOO
was sustained by Mr. C., ufion which there is
noinsurance. In the stable were two horses,
which fortunately were saved.

Mr. Cornisb,wlio slept in his portion of the
place, succeeded in saving his stock and uten-
sils. On Saturday night Mr. Corpish disco-
vered a number of boys on the roof, who had
with them a bag half-full of straw. Entering
into conversation with them, they boldly
stated that they intended to fire the place
sooneror later. This morning Francis Crilly,
aged fourteen, was recognized by Mr. Cornish
as one of the young scoundrels, and he was
locked up for ahearing.

Good Movement.—A meeting of the resi-
dents of Spring Garden street, west of
Eighteenth, was held a few evenings since to
take into consideration the paving of that
streetwith the Nlcolson, or some other im-
proved pavement. A committee of five gen-
tlemen was appointed to investigate the
merits and casts of the different kinds of
paving; also to inquire of the City Councils
when they propose to widen the street from
Sixteenth to Eighteenth by the removal of
the foundries and factories now on the line of
the street. Several months , have passed by
since the property-holders were obliged to
pay into the City Treasury an assessment,
that was made upon them, towards reimburs-
ing the owners of those buildings, and they
are anxious to see them demolished. :

Messrs. Keenan and Klotz.— On Satur-
day.onaJaknKeenan.yisitedaJi very..stable,,
situate on Chelton avenue, Germantown, for
the purpose of borrowing a portion of a set of
harness. The proprietor being absent, the
stableman, one Klotz by name, refused to ac-
cede to Mr.Keenan’s request. Words fol-
lowed, and finally Keenan struck Klotz. In
retalliation Keenan was struck over the head
with an iron bar, wielded by the stableman.
Keenan thenprocured a warrant, upon which
Klotz was arrested and held in SBOO bail by
Alderman Waterhouse to answer. Procuring
hail, Mr. Kiotz then had Keenan arrested and
held in $l,OOO bailby Alderman Thomas; ami
all this overa small piece of harness.
, Apples, Timothy Seed, &c. —At Sohenck-
ville, Montgomery county, resides a farmer
named Jacob Kraft. A few days since Jacob
visited the city, leaving in charge of his farm
one AmosHourin. Yesterday Amos hitched
up one of Jacob’s finest horses to the best
wagon on the farm, and placing therein a lot
of apples, timothy seed, an accordeon and a
double-barreled gun, he made up quite a load.
Not satisfied, however, he entered the farm-
house and took therefrom a $lOO bond and
$l3O in cash. Driving to this city he put up
the team in a stable at Second and Coates
and then went on a spree. This morning he
was arrested by Detective Levy, minus the
cash. All the other articles were recovered..
.Surgical Instruments John Kelley b

the name assumed by a vagabondish character
who, too lazy to work, makes his way through
rhe world by stealing. Early this morning
Kelley entered the hall of the residence of Dr.'
Ashton, Ninth and Pine streets, and removed
therefrom two hats and a case of surgical in-
struments. As he was leaving he was seen by
a servant, who happened to have occasion to
visit the grocery store, and the alarm sounded,
Kelley made some tall walking, but one of
Mayor Fox’s policemen outdid him. Kelley
now resides at the City Hotebaming intro-
duced thereto by Alderman Jomes.

; Clothing.—On Saturday evening, as a lad
named Conrad Weaver, employed in a tailor-
ing establishment, was. carrying a coat and
pair ofpants to the house of a customor, he
was assaulted at Sixth and South streets by a
thief named John Robinson, who grabbed the
garments and. ran. A policeman named
O’Connell rah after him, and boing some-
what the better pedestrian, soon captured
him. John was sent to Moyamensing.

Heroic.—Pat Bushel, some-months ago,
separated'from -hiswifo~and. did-not again
meet her until last Saturday P.M. Through
some strange coincidence they both happened
-in the neighborhood of Seventh and Alaska
streets, and both indulged rather freely in
“poison whisky.” Whether it was whisky or
love we cannot say, blitas sp'qh as Pat caught-
sight of his former partner, lie rushed up—and
he at her severely. Aid. Bonsall sent Pat to
Moyamensing.

' Boardof Surveys.—The' regular '

;■ of the Board of Surveys was bold in therooms
of the Board. No.225 South Elfthiatreot, to-
day, at "noon. rThe constructionof,thefollow-
fhg Bowers, built by private 'citizens/during

: the recess of the/Board,; were; ratified, Viz.:.
One’on Spruce street, between Fifteenth, and
Sixteenth; one onWaluut street,‘’between
Twenty-first andTwonty-secondjono.ouWal-

: nut street, between Fifteenth antwglxteenth;
one on Gothio'streot, east from Second- ’ ,'j . .

The petition for a culvert over’ a run of
water at Ninth and Tioga,streets, Twenty-
fifth "Ward, was granted. *' £

'

'Also,' one for a sewer on Wynkoop 'street,
between Spruce and Looust. > ' .

The construction ofsewers on the following
streets was ordered: Esbei street,' between
Christian and Catharine; Seventeenth Street,
between Cuthbert and Arch; Fifth Street, be-
tween Coates and" Green; Suldoii street, be-
tween Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth; Forty-
first street, from Haverford road to Mary
street, and Mary street westward to Forty-
second street.

Mr. Davis, to whom was referred the deed
ofdedication for Meloher street, Nineteenth
Ward, reported that no action could be taken
in the case until Levins and, Beecher streets
are vacated by the Coart.

A Character.—Jacob Cornish, who has for
vears sold oysters on Callowhill street, near
Fifteenth, and whose establishment was last
night destroyed by fire, is one of Philadel-
pma’s characters. Born on the eastern shore
of Maryland, he there laboredini slavery until
at the age of fifty, having amassed enough
cash by thriftfulncss, he purohased his free-
dom. He then came to Philadelphia, and has,
according to bis own statement,! resided here
fifty-eight years, making his total ago 108.
Jacob has been five times married, and. has
had horn unto him no less than thirty chil-
dren. To number his grand and great-grand-
children, he says, would necessitate the use of
a good-sized blackboard and plenty of chalk.

Sharp Practice.—Win. Pickering, on Sat-
urday, stole a horse and wagon from afarmer
atCbadd’s Ford,Delaware County,and driving
to this city attempted to sell it. A policeman,
named Urian,.hearing of the affiiir, followed,
after William to arrest him, hut before he
could overtake him he had-entered Delaware
County. Being in citizens ’ dress the officer
kept on, and finally coming up with William,
-engaged in conversation and agreed-to-flnd -a
customer for the team.By this means William
was induced to return to the Blue Bell Hotel,
on tbe Darby road,' when the smart officer in-
formed him that he was a prisoner. Alderman
'Kandall held him-to answer.---—-r—~—

Bedford Street Mission.—The number
of bathers at the Bedford Street Mission Free
Bath during the week-ending September'l6th,
were:
Men
Women .

Boys.
Girls

...
- 30

.... 20!)

... 380

.... 422

rrj.;w.i;ii3
A Malicious Act.—Sometime during Sat-

urday night the Bedford Street Mission was
entered through a second-story back window.
The water in the third story was turned on
and the rooms were flooded., Considerable
damage was done thereby. - Mr..Charles
Spencer, President ot the Board of Managers,
has offered a reward of $25 for the arrest and
conviction of the scoundrel who-committed
this act. ' ■ ;

Fifteen Cents’ Worth of Calico.—A
daughter of one of the descendants of Ham,
named Mary Carnes, on Saturday night en-
tered the residence of Mrs. Sarah E. Jones, a
lady of the same liua, and stol6 ~ therefrom -a
calico dress, valued at fifteen cents!" For this
criminal act Mary was sent to Moyamensing.

Watch!— A character; ’staling, -.himself
Robert Everett, was arrested in Edgewood
street, on Saturday night, whilst endeavoring
to relieve a Son of Bacchus of his watch and
chain. Robert was taken before Alderman
is'eill, who sent him to prison. '• j.

The New House of Cokbbction.—The
Committee of Finance of Select Council have,
bv a vote of 4 yeas to 2 nays, agreed to report
in favor of the.ordinance appropriating $450,-
000 for the erection ofa new House of Correc-
tion.

Blight-Fibes.—At 7 o’clock, this A. M-., a
slight fire occurred in a rag store at Frankford
road and Cumberland street.

About f)j A. M., the store, No. 729 Poplar
street, was slightly damaged by lire and
water; 1 ——

Twenty Thousand Guests.—We are pre-
pared to entertain not less than twenty -thou-
sand guests with a grand display of our Fall
stock, in our new buildings, next Thursday.
Without crowding, our house will hold two
thousand people, and we hope to have it filled
at leastten times over. (We propose to keep
count,and tell just exactly how many go in and
out of our doors on that day.) We will make
a long day of it, that all may have an opportu-
nity. Business men can droD in as they go to
business or return; mothers' can bring their
children after school, in the afternoon, or at
the noon recess; and men.who are too busy to
go in the daytime can call in the evening. All
willheheartily welcom ed and well entertained.

WANAMAKER& BROWN.
Tns Stock ofmourning goods, linens, &c.,

of Messrs. Perkins & Co., No. 9 South Ninth
street, has recently been, greatly augmented
by importations and purchases from domestic
manufacturers, and ladies and others will find
on visiting the store, anything in the line that
they mayrequire. The linen department is a
separate ana distinct feature, and is underthe
charge of able hands. Parties contemplating
purchases, should not fail to visit this estab-
lishment, as in addition to first-class goods,

Co- sqM at the lowest
cash prices." 1 ’

, Mr. A.Douglas, (Organist at the Church
of the Saviour, West Philadelphia,) formerly
connected with Mr. J.E. Gould’s Piano estab-
lishment, has associated himself with Messrs.
Redfield, Phelps & Co., agents, for Hallet,
Davis & Co;’s New Scale Grand and Square
Pianos, and can hereafter he found at the
rooms of the firm, No. 927 Chestnut,, street
Mr. D. will have especial charge of the rent
ihg of Pianos and will be happy at any time
to serve his friends.

We would call special attention to the sale
of . Residence and Elegant Furniture, on
Wednesday, morning, at 10 o’clock, No. 732
North Nineteenth street, by M. Thomas &

Sons, Auctioneers.

MPPINCOn’S MAGAZINE
! The October number disproves again that

flippant gibe in “ Lothair” about the degrada-
tion of anecdotage. J.ippincptVs has alway--
been the anecdotist par excellence; its place in
our monthly literature has been held high
above tide precisely by this airy fund of in
ijdited personalities; yet it is not in the least
flabby, nor gaseous, nor trivial. It is the most
charming of gossipers, ever ready with some
precious rominiscence of the great ones de-
narted; yet its persiflage is continually justi-
fied by the wisest andhighest thought
£u the present number we have a new anec-
dote of Sidney Smith, a capital hit or two
about the Empire and the war, somo social
cliit-cliat from Mexico, etc., ail very good for
adding sparkle to an October fireside.
At the same time we have “Prussia
the German Nation,” a political paper by
Stephen Powers whichwill command serious
attention; “The Porcellau-Fabrik at Meis-
sen,” by Helen W. Pierson, very graphic and
informing; “The English Hustings,’ 1 by ML
Towle, sometimo U. S. Commercial Agent at
Bradford, England, picturesque aiulftappaniu
an incisive analysis, of • Flaubert’s novel
VEducation Sentiment ale; and other papers,
that realize the ideal of a genial, kindly,.
watchful, wide-awake monthly conversa-
tionalist or visitor. The fiction leads off with
“ The Ghost of Ton Broek Van Der Hoyden,”
a lively hit of■ Americanism; then eomos-Margaret-Hosmer’s- narratton}. in wbich fact-
would fain awake to.find itself a dream, other
troubles with Mary Ann and Chyng Loo,.the'
Celtic and Celestial household ministers;
•j Irene,” -a v-tale .of society, boglns;

I with vivacity and promise. Trollope’s
novel, "irSir flurry Hotspur" of HiTmble-

I thwaite,” continues its patient delineation of
1 that lifelike character,-Cousin George, the
Black Sheep. • Chapter xvii. is illustrated

Now Heady.

hIPPINCOTT’S MAGAZINE
FOR OCTOBER.
ILLUSTRATED

CONTENTS
I. THE GHOST OF TEN BROEK VAN DEB

HEYDEN.
11. MARY ANN AND OHYNG LOO: Houaokoop-

ing in SanFrancißCo. Bv Margaret Hosmor.
111. MARIE: A Poem. By Kate A. Sill.
IV. THE GREAT MONOPOLY. By A. P.Enstlake.

, V. PRUSSIA THE GERMAN NATION.
i VI. IRENE: A Tnlo- Parti.,'
VII. THE “ POROELLAN FABRIK ” AT MBIS-

SEN* /

**

viii: ON THE ENGLISRTHtJSTING'Sr ■ • ■ "

ByQoorgoM.Towlo.'
IX. BLOOD WILL TELL: A Talo.
X. MEXICAN REMINISCENCES.. Concluded. -

XI. FRIENDS’MEETING.
; XII. TO ATLANTIC CITY BY WAY OF . ;km. FORBIDDEN : A Poem. By Edgar Fawcett. .
XIV. SIB HARRY HOTSPUR OF HUMBLE-

THWAITE: A Novel. Part VI.
•By AnthonyTrollope.

i XV. GUSTAVE FLAUBERT. THE REALIST. (
-XVI. OUR MONTHLY GOSSIP.
XVII. LITERATURE OF THE DAY. •

BF’For Sale at all the Book and News-stores.
TEltMß.—Yearly Subscription, $4. Single Number,

36 cents. -

J ,B.LIPPINCOTT & Co., Publishers
715 aud 717 market St., Philadelphia.
n§' :

LEE & SHEPARD’S NEW BOOKS
READY THIS WEEK
Bythe Author of “The B. ©. W. O.”

THE BOYS OF GRAND PRE SCHOOL. By Prof
Jas.DeMillk. lOmo. Illustrated, 00.

1 By Rosa Abdott.
THE PINKS AND BLUES ;

: Or, the Orphan Asylum. l6mo. Illustrated. ©1
By May Mannerino

THE LITTLE MAID OF OXBOW.
lGmo. Illustrated. $l.

' By Miss Louise M. Thurston,
CHARLEY AND EVA’S HOME IN THE WEST

16mo. Illustrated. 91*
THE PROVERB STORIES.

Ry Mrs. M.A.Bradley and Miss KatkJ. Neely.
Sixvohj. Illustrated. Pcrvol.,Bl.

three new volumes ;
A Wrong Confessed is Half Redressed.
: Actions SpeakLouder than Words.,

One Good Turn Deserves Anotlior.
NEW SETS.

THE CHARLEY ROBERTS SERIES.
Thrci*XAiB. Illustrated, rorvol.,Bl.

How Ghurley Rooorts Becainea Man.
HowEva Roberts gained her Education. -

-Charley and Eva’s Home iu tho West.
THE HELPING-HAND; SERIES. •

Per voL., 81.
T ' . COMWSING •. - , V

-’Clfmbingthoßopo/ Little Spaniard.
’Billy Grlrats’s Favorite. Salt Water Dick,
iThe Cruiso of tho Dasha- Little Maid of Oxbow
'way.

°

. ' •-•

ROI>A ABBOTT STORIES.
Sixvoluinea. Illustrated. Per volume, 81.

t COMPRISING
. Jack of all Tx oi^eB ‘

UpsideDown. , .

Alexis thoButittway. r . Tho xouug'Detcctivo.
; llickup. . Tho Pinks aud Bluos.

OLIVKB OrTlO’S MAGAZINE. Monthly Part for
September, Fully illustrated. PHco2sc.

*>* Bold by all Boohaollera nud Newsdealers
tGE SHEPARD, Publishers, Boston.
Bee, SHEPARD A' IHLUIVOMASI,S.■ 11l ■ ■ '

with one of E.„B. Bensell’s jcareful.drawings,
solidly and thoroughly engraybd, by Lander-

‘find tmt ‘limner in-
-variably draVipgvAmerican 'girls of;the;most'
. uncoDtamlbate breed for his illustrations
English Jifo■}: Welifce.ttief bow• thoronkbly, the ( artist* imbibed; the

: types oronod artist who attempts
'to represent <a type -he has not se’en-is 6otn-
; roitteS to tbe moist helpless; On the
: whole,/we have avaried and'genial numberof
\ a most companionable magazine.

OITV HOTICJES. r
Postpone notluntil tormorrow that which

should bo done to-day, The great rush for clothing at,
RockbilTteWHson’a on Saturday clearly demonstrated
that thQ havo studied thisold adage. ThoirSt&re
was crowded with customers, making purchases of tholr
bfcutlfoi ana cheap clothing. This is the finost, largest
and decidedly the rnoßt popular store in the city v and de-
servedly so, as everything is conducted on tho eguare ;

and the stock Is immense, filling tho' beautiful edifice
from thebasement to tho roof. Their fifteen-dollar, all
wool,fall and winter suits tbataro makingsuch a stir,
both in the cityand country, and of sd’many styled brid
colors, are a novelty hi their Way. Wo Invite all to
call and examine them at -

No. COSanil 605 Chest.\ut

.Our Opinion about hie Matter,
A female writer says that young lndios should have

some aim in life. AJmoßt ,every, one has! .She gots a
beau, then she alms to get married, aud thon her aim
should.be to keop house, and purchaao her supplies
of cool fromrtbo,extensive dopot of Mosers. Mitchell
A Wroth,at the Northeast corner of Nlnth-street -aad-
Girard avenue. At this popular resort the‘Beaver
Meadow Lehigh may be obtained free from slate and
other impurities.

The plan upon which St. Alban’s Place (be-
tween Twenty-third and Twenty-fourthstreets, north of
Catharine) has been laid out is a now ono in this city.

Tho wholo street, from curb to curb, is a beautiful park,
access to the, dwellings, for., all other purposes than
promenading*being in tbe rear. Those houses, com-
plete with oil improvements, are beingrented at a moSt
reasonable figure by 0. M. S. Leslie, No. 717 Sansom
street.

-HbusEKEErERs can-economUe.by. .purchas-.
Inr their kitchen articles ot Fabbon & Co.’s,Dockstroot,
below-Walnut*. -

What Did It?—Lyon’s Kathairon made
mybair aofti luxuriant and thick,
noliaßalm changed that sallow complexion into,tho
murbiebeauty you how see. This is emphatically the
language ofali who. uso theso articles. A fine head of
hair and a refined complexion are the greatest attrac-
tions
nolia Bnlm are just what, will .-give thorn to you and
nothing else Willi r Tho Balm'istho bloota;of youth,; It
makesa lady ofthirty appear but twenty. Both articles
are entirelyharmless, and yery pleasant. They should
be in every lady’s possession. /

Unrivalled Yet.—-“Blood will tell!” say
the horse fanciers, in estimating tho endurance of h fine
animal; and the motto is a good ono, outside of tho
sporting world. A pure article—intrinsically good—-
must distnnco all competition, eventually. Tho success
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Aromatic-Sohiedam-Schuapps has
induced the manufacture of a hundred imitations : but
in the unrivalled sale of bis .manufacture—while others
have achieved if at all but a scanty success—may be
found the publicappreciation ofa pure and wholesome
boverage.

Corns, Bunions. Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No.910 Chestnut streot.
Chargos moderate. ,

An Enemy in Your Mouth.
Do not put an enemy in your mouth, to steal aw'ay

vour teeth. Beware 6L destructive tooth-washes and
tooth powders, mauy of whichare-baao imitations of So-
zodont. Insure a life lease ofsound teeth uud fragrant
breath by adopting the fragrant Sozodonx. ! •

“ Spalding’s Glue,” handy about tho house, mends
everything. ■ - ' -

: The’Datest Phenomenon is a fluid with-
out sediment and without bad smell, that renews tho
youthful honors of the head, however time .may have
blanched them, repeatingthe hue of natureto a shade.
This marvel ofscience is Phalon’s Vitalia,or &alva
tionfor the HAir. It stands alone.

,
,Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.-

Ik Your Children are Bothered with
worms, those troublesome inhabitants of tho stomach
mill bowels, so oftenimparlng the health and destroying
t he lives ofthe >* oung.thoy may be promptly removal by..
Javne’s Tonic Yormifuge.acertain and s>*fe preparation,
and so that children will notrefuao to take 1U
It. isnlsoamcstvaluable-Tonic, imparting health and
visor to tho organs of digestion, and therefore to chil-
dren and adults is amOst useful remedy in all dyspeptic
.Hid etomnchlc disorders. Prepared only at242 Chostnnt
street, and Bold everywhere.

Uadtes’ Hats, Ladies’ Hats^
Of tho moat beautiful styles.

At prices lower than elsewhere
'At OAJ&FOBD’S, 834 and 336 Chestnut streot,

Deafness, Blindness and Oatarbh
treated with the J. Isaacs, M. D.i
_and'ProfeBßorof Diseases of tho'Eyo and'Bar f
alty) in the Medical College of Pennsylvania, 12years ex-
perience, No.606 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes Inserted without painr No charge
for examination, ■

Surgical instruments and druggists
sundries. „

.
_Snowden & Brother,

23 SouthEighth street

NEW PUBLICATIONS

■i ■ %'t f -i. ,t- :X.

GOOPEE
SEGOND STORY DEPARTMENTS.

&CONAED-i.. ,

Now open by far the largest and most .elegant
stock of Shawls and at the; most moderate prices w«
have ever had. It comprises in part full lines of

BAIBLEY SHAWLS.
BROOHE SHAWLS.
IMITATION INDIA,
REVERSIBLE VELOUR,

OTTOMAN STRIPE,
SAXONiA Reversible,
OTTOMAN FORMOSA,
STRIPED SQUARE.
NOVEL WOOLEN LONG,
ENTIRELY NEW SQUARE.

We have organized a most efficient fine Suit and
Dress-Making Department. From our greatly en-
larged DBEBS GOODS stock Ladles can make their
selections and have them made up promptly, 'economi-
cally and in a style to suit the most fastidious. We
have KEADY-MADE i

- Shawl Suits*
Serg-e Suits, _.

Black Suits, &c.
The BOYS’ CLOTHING Department and that for

— Gents’ wear-to order^is-in full and mo3taucco3aful
operation. Parents; fitting: out their boys for schoolor
home Fall or Winter Wear will find, the stock replete
with everydesirable thing in

BOYS SUITS,
GARIBALDIS,
OVERCOATS, Ac.

COOPER & CONARD
g. E. Corner ISTinth and. Market Sts.

tni24 wT & nu29inftf§

FINE FOREIGN DRESS GOODS.
We have now open one Of the largest and best stocks of the

NEWEST AND CHOICEST STYLES FINE FOREIGN DRESS GOODS
in the jnarket. Having made all ottrpurchases very early in the season, before foreign goods
advanced, we are able to offer our customers fine and choice goods at lower prices than wo
can buy inferior goods at present. :

A large assortment of lowland medium-priced Goods. .

Corded Silk Poplins, new colors, nine different qualities, from $1 25 to $2 50.
Plain Silk Pojilins, newest colors, five different qualities, from SI 25 to $2 50.-

Silk Satin Poplins. .
All-wool Batin Poplins, cloth colors, four different qualities, from SI to SI 25.

All-wool Serge Poplins, cloth colors, three different qualities, from SI to SI 25.

All-wool Poplins, all colors, eight different qualities, from G2ic. to SI 50.

All-wooiPoplins, plain Black, twelve different qualities, from 62jc. to S3.
All wool Plaid Serge Poplins, seven different qualities, from 60c. to SI.
All-wool Cloth Plaids, three different qualities, fromjsl to SI 50.
6-4 Plaid French Cloths, for Buits and Cloaking, S 2 23, S 2 50, S 3 75.
Plain, Plaid and Serge Poplins, in great variety of styles and colors, 25 to 50c.

BLACK GBO GRAIN SILKS.
A very large stock of the best makes imported, all bought before the recent advance, which

we offer at as low prices as any house in the city. Persons wishing good, reliable Black Si Iks
will do well to examine our stockbefore purchasing elsewhere.

Black Gro Grains, SI 50 to $8 SO.
Black Silks, with lustre, $1 to 30.
Handsome qualities Colored Dress Silks, newest shades, $2 to S5.
Finest Black Lyons Cloaking Velvets.
Fine Silk Plushes, cloth colors.

FALL AND WINTER SHAWLS.
Our assortment of Shawls.this season is one of the largest and best that can befound in the

city; it comprises, besides all the Btaple styles, all the

Latest Novelties at Moderate Prices.

STEEL & SON,
NOS. 713 AND ?J5 NORTH TENTH STREET,
H .

FALL STYLES!
FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
,vr . . ,

’ FOB GENTLEMEN.
MADE ON IMPROVED LASTS, INSURING

Comfort, Beauty and. I>ur»t>ility !

BARTLETT,
NO. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

ABOVE CHESTNUT/
aul9 fmw tf . . , .

. GENTS’. fTJRNIHHAJNU UUURa. COAI..

Notice to (xentlemen. THE LEHIGH COAL

JNO. C. ARRISON, NAVIGATION COMPANY
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth St.,

Would particularly invito attontlon to bis
Improved Pattern Shoulder-Seam

Are now soiling tholr own

“OLD COMPAMY LEHIGH COAL”

SHIRT.
AND

/ NEWPORT GOAL.
Delivered to families in any part ofthe city or Ger*

montown. Orders received at tuolr (Joal Yards. No. 9M
Kichmond street: American street Goal Yard, above
Diamond, orat the Coal Yard of JOHNT. ROBERTS &

880., Gormantown, ‘ ■AND AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE,
.

.. No. 122 Bouth SECOND Street. .
•; Retail prices reduced 60 cents per ton on Old Company
XeliighXfpal mihod l>y tlio Coaraitd'NftvleatiiDu:
Company. ... • ;\

! au*.9-lmrp9 . ' :

HADE FROM THE BEST MATERIAL^'
WORK DONE BY HAND, f

IHE CUT AND FINISH OFWHICH CANNOTBE
EXCELLED.

Warranted to Fit and give Satisfaction.

SUMMERUNDERCLOTHING
CONSISTING OP

Gauze-Merino, Silk, Cotton Undershirts
and Drawers,

‘ BESIDES
HOSIERt, GLOVES, Etc.

noUfm w lyrp

'TOILET'SOAr.

11. I*. A,«. B. TATEOB,
Perfiimeryand Toilet Soapp,

. «1 and 643 North Ninthstreet. . .

HI WARBTJRTON’B IMPROVED, VBN-imk tllated and easy-fitting Dross Hats (patented) in all
tho apjproved'tashlonsor tne soasoa. Qeostuut street!noitdSorto-tU.PostTO ee. ocfl-ttrp


